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Chapter Meeting Tuesday, March 18

The FNPS Palm Beach County Chapter is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the University of Florida/IFAS

Mounts Building Auditorium 531 North Military Trail, West Palm Beach
phone:5612473677 email: palmbeach@fnpschapters.org

pm

Native plant drawing follows the program

Visit us on the web

NATIVE GARDEN SHOW AND TELL
A Palm Beach County Chapter Member Participation Event

Come join your fellow PBCC FNPS members in showcasing your native
plant garden. Bring a USB flash drive with recent photos of your garden or
contact Pres. Ryan Leavengood at palmbeach@fnpschapters.org to
preload photos on the chapter's laptop computer. Additionally, we
encourage bringing well grown potted natives as another form of "Show
and Tell". This event will be a precursor to a possible "Native Plant Show"
our chapter is planning for next year. Stay tuned!

by Brenda Mills

http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/

Read about our volunteers in action
Story on Page 4

PBC Chapter members Eric and Jeanne Wasser's native plant garden
Photo taken during 2013 Yard Tour by W. Said

One More Native Landscape for a
Habitat for Humanity Home

 palmbeach@fnpschapters.org
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On February 18th, 2014 the Palm Beach County Chapter of the Florida
Native Plant Society welcomed Glen Bupp from Bok Tower Gardens. The
topic was the Rare Plant Conservation Program at Bok Tower Gardens. He
opened by giving us a brief background of the garden, which was created by
Edward Bok and includes a large carillon tower which gives the garden its
name. Bok Tower Gardens is a refuge for birds and native animal species as
well as a garden. Glen went on to explain how Florida’s topography
developed over time and explained that the plant and animals evolve to
coexist in specific environments. He also mentioned that due to similar
evolutionary development, variations of some species of plant and animals
found here in Florida can be found in California and other parts of western
America. He then spoke about how due to isolation, variations of closely
related plants can also be found in different areas of Florida. Glen described
how different scrub mint plants (Dicerandra spp.) change based on location
and that if they should mix, specific markings or colors could lose distinction
or leaf shape can change. Glen then shared that Bok works closely with the
Center for Plant Conservation (www.centerforplantconservation.org) to
protect, preserve and conserve America’s native plants. To accomplish this,
they collect seeds, monitor plants, and conduct research. One way Bok
obtains plants in conjunction with this mission is to perform plant rescues. He
shared photos and a story of rescuing a FourPetal Paw Paw near Juno
Dunes. An example of the research conducted is collecting seeds, packaging
them and labelling it by plant and year. Then the seeds are either frozen,
refrigerated or stored at room temperature to find the best way to store them.
The ultimate goal is to reestablish the plants in the wild. Plant genetics are a
crucial factor in accomplishing this goal. Research is currently being
conducted on two populations of Scrub Lupine, found on the ridges of Mt
Dora and Winterhaven, that have been separated by development. The
plants DNA as well as the types of bacteria that are found around the cells is
considered critical information. Glen finished with stressing the need for
education and thanking the organizations that support Bok’s efforts (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Serive, Florida Forest Service, Florida Institute of
Technology and FNPS).

Our monthly plant drawing was held following the
presentation. Plants donated this month were as
follows: Corky Stem Passion Vine (Passiflora suberosa)
donated by Ryan Leavengood, Beach Morning Glory
(Ipomoea imperati), Twinflower (Dyschoriste
oblongifolia), Scorpion’s Tail (Heliotropium
angiospermum) & Frostweed (Verbesina virginica) in
one pot, Wild Onion (Allium canadense), and Bastard
Indigo (Amorpha fruticosa)  Native Choice Nursery,
Scarlet Hibiscus (Hibiscus coccineus) and Pond Apple
(Annona glabra)  Michael Manna, Bog White Violet (Viola lanceolata) and
Frostweed (Verbesina virginica)  Lynn Sweetay, Blanketflower (Gaillardia
pulchella) and Beach Verbena (Gladularia maritina)  Unknown donor, and
last but not least..... Two free passes to Bok Tower Gardens  Glen Bupp.
A BIG Thank you to all the members who donated plants for this
month's drawing and to Glen for his excellent presentation.

Chapter Notes
submitted by L.Cox, Secretary

Michael Manna

Glenn Bupp presenting an overview
of the Bok Tower Gardens RPCP

Nan Owens Emcee  Ryan

Many Thanks also to...
Michael Manna for coming early and
holding the door at the Mounts
Building before the meeting, and to
Nan Owens for providing the
wonderful refreshments.

www.centerforplantconservation.org
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Why we like it: What can be said about this versatile plant. This plant
is very rare in the undeveloped Southeast Florida wilds due to
destruction of its native habitat in floodplain forests and hammocks.
Thankfully Walter’s Virbinum is available in the native plant nursery
trade. At first glance this woody plant with its dense branching
structure and small leaves looks as if it is straight out of the northeast.
But don’t let that fool you. Walter’s Vibunum for a couple of weeks in
the late winter and early spring is a sight to behold with it’s clusters of
white flowers so numerous that the plant looks as if a blanket of snow
was deposited upon it overnight. The flowers give way to berries that
change numerous colors through to early autumn. Walter’s Viburnum is
a safe haven for small birds looking for cover and a prodigious source
of food for all wildlife.

How to grow it: Walter’s Viburnum can grow up to 20ft tall in poor
nutrient soils but will thrive with some organic matter. It likes moist soils
in full sun but is very tolerant of periods of moderate drought once
established. My specimen does not have the luxury of a sprinkler system
so the only time I give it a little extra water is right before it blooms.
Otherwise it is on its own, and thriving. Trim the plant at the desired
height or let it go wild. Walter’s Virbinum has a habit of suckering and
forming thickets. If you want a more formal look just clip off the suckers
at the ground as they come up. Spreading by seed is rare.

Gardening with the Natives by Jeff Nurge

www.FloridaNativeGardening.com

WALTER’S VIBURNUM (Viburnum obovatum) Thanks To The Fig Whitefly, We’re
Having White Christmas Seasons

by Carl Terwilliger

Like tiny clouds of snowflakes, the fig
whitefly falls from a shaken branch. The
overused ficus is now in decline due to
this introduced relative of the cicada.

If I offered you a plant and said “try this
as a hedge, it grows over ten feet a
year, requires lots of water and
fertilizer, has roots that stray far from
the plant and may crack your home’s
foundation ,” would you take it? If not
trimmed, it will reach 80 100 feet in
height and width. Now you can add the
$100 to $175 quarterly visit from your
local pest control company to control
Ficus Whitefly to that scenario. The
neonicotinoid pesticides used to control
whitefly are implicated in the occurrence
of Sudden Colony Collapse of
honeybees.

Several species of Ficus are invasive
and require tax money to remove from
our parks and private money to keep
them out of our yards. Only the
strangler fig is native here and is a very
important berry producer for our birds.
If you must have a fig tree, plant one of
these at least 50 feet from any structure.

Diversity: a mix of plants, rather than a
monoculture, stops pests from building
up in numbers and spreading to other
members of its preferred species.
When one kind of plant is killed by a
pest, especially an introduced pest like
the Fig Whitefly, having a diversity of
plants assures that you don’t suddenly
loose all of your cover at once.

continued on page 5

For additional info on Walter's Viburnum.....

http://lee.ifas.ufl.edu/Hort/GardenPubsAZ/Walter's_viburnum.pdf

http://www.fnps.org/plants/plant/viburnumobovatum

Where to buy it: This plant is available at native nurseries, including
Indian Trails Nursery in Lake Worth. To find other nurseries that carry it,
visit the association of Florida Native Nurseries at www.afnn.org, but
don’t stop there. The site provides only a snapshot of the offerings at
local nurseries, so call around.

Walter's Viburnum

Photo: Paul Rebman
FNPS

Get Rid of those Ficus and
Plant Natives

Fig whitefly, adult (magnified)
Photo: Lyle Buss, Department of
Entomology and Nematology, UF

WWW.FloridaNativeGardening.com
http://treasurecoastnatives.wordpress.com/
www.afnn.org
   http://lee.ifas.ufl.edu/Hort/GardenPubsAZ/Walter's_viburnum.pdf
http://www.fnps.org/plants/plant/viburnum-obovatum
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ONE MORE NATIVE LANDSCAPE
FOR A HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HOME

by Brenda Mills

Our first community project in the New Year happened February 1st
thanks to you volunteering. A (mostly) native landscape was installed
at the Habitat for Humanity home located at 130 South E St. in Lake
Worth. We had the opportunity to meet the owner and share her
excitement as she saw a blank canvass transformed by greenery.
Pine Jog Environmental Education Center and the FNPS Palm Beach
County Chapter collaborated on the design and plants (Thank you
Rob Hopper and Kristi Moyer), while the Chastain Foundation
provided a generous donation. The Wellington Garden Club not only
provided a donation, but also sweat equity alongside the many
volunteers from FNPS Palm Beach County Chapter, Florida Atlantic
University and Habitat for Humanity.

Like the first house in the Westgate neighborhood where a native
landscape was installed, this house was built in sections by students
at Seminole Ridge High School and assembled at the site. The design
takes advantage of several low(er) maintenance plants like mimosa
and dwarf holly, includes edibles like a herb garden, mango, key lime
and papaya, wildflowers such as dune sunflower, spider lily, Indian
blanket flower, and salvia, shrubs such as marlberry, horizontal
cocoplum, and white indigo berry. and several trees to provide shade
(pigeon plum and strongbark). Fruit trees are so desirable by the
owner, she has been growing her own mango tree in anticipation. The
Cenom family home’s dedication took place February 28th with the big
move close behind. Thanks to all who volunteered their time and
resources to make it a success!

Volunteers from FNPS, Pine Jog, Wellington Garden Club, HFH and
people passing along the street (just kidding): Bobby Zekanowski,
Eric Wasser, Karthik Kalahasty, Sueanna Nelson, Tom Wilson,
Stacey Beford, Doreen Baxster, Joan Hourican, Lindy Cerar, Michael
Manna, Davin, Kristi Moyer, Rober Hopper, and Brenda Mills

All hands on deck to install
the Big Pigeon Plum

BEFORE.....

Installation almost ready
for watering

The future owner
with Rob Hopper
and Kristi Moyer

(top) and with
family member

(right)

The Cenom Family Home

FNPS member and volunteer
extrodinaire Eric Wasser

......AFTER (top and left)

www.centerforplantconservation.org
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Good News for Land Conservation

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection has decided to stop its
effort to sell convervation lands and will shift its focus to potential sales of non
conservation land.

More than 3 million acres of conservation land were reviewed to determine
which parcels might no longer needed for conservation. It was the first time in
the state’s history this type of comprehensive assessment has ever been
conducted. After months of evaluating and paring the 3 million acres of state
owned conservation land to roughly 5,200 acres, that list was further reduced
due to legal and title issues, knowledge about endangered species habitat
and other factors.

The Department will continue to buy and sell conservation land in the way it
has done for decades with the involvement of the local community – the state
has sold roughly 3,000 acres since 2000, generating $14.5 million in revenue.
In addition, the Department will seek land to quality conservation land.

Paraphrased from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection Press
Release, Feb. 28, 2014

Plant Natives cont. from page 3

For wind and salt tolerance try indigo
berry, blolly, myrsine, Florida privet,
yaupon holly and saw palmetto.
Pineland privet attracts many
butterflies when in flower. Marlberry
and wild coffee are great in the shade.
The plants that I am recommending
are slow to moderate growers and
can be kept low with yearly selective
pruning. This job requires thought and
is much quieter than the mindless
drone of hedge clippers every month.
It is also safer and doesn’t use gas.
Never box a hedge; it won’t produce
fruit and looks… well, square. A mixed
hedge with a textured appearance is
more aesthetic.

Shake a ficus branch and create a
blizzard of tiny Fig Whiteflies; then cut
the ficus down and mulch it. Look at
this as a great opportunity to replant
your yard with natives. In the long run
it will be cheaper, quieter, safer, more
attractive and you will have more birds
and butterflies to enjoy.

2nd Annual Everglades Action Day
April 7 & 8, 2014 Tallahassee, FL

The Everglades Coalition is planning
the 2nd Annual Everglades Day, and
we want you to be a part of it! Mark
your calendars for April 7th and 8th for
a trip up to Tallahassee to speak with
your legislators about how to protect
this incredible ecosystem.

The deadline to sign up is FRIDAY,
MARCH 14.

There are still seats available. It’s time to make a difference. Jump on
board the bus on April 7th and come with us to Tallahassee to tell YOUR
legislators why Everglades restoration is important to YOU!

Everglades Action Day kicks off with a bus trip from locations in South
Florida on April 7th. Upon arrival in Tallahassee, participants will check into
the hotel and join us for an opening dinner. On April 8th, we will come
together for a lobby training, press conference, and meetings with your
elected officials. After a successful day of Everglades Action in Tallahassee,
we’ll return to South Florida.

Reserve your spot today by signing up with the Everglades Coalition and
registering HERE Any questions? Please contact Sarah de Flesco at
sdeflesco@cleanwater.org or (561) 6727638.

If you are unable to sign up for Everglades Action Day please consider
sponsoring a student to attend this event by donating to the student
scholorship fund.Your donation will help sponsor students' travel costs to
participate in our 2nd Annual Everglades Action Day in Tallahassee.

For more information:
https://www.events.org/evergladesactiondayscholarship/cdonate.aspx?e=71753

High School & College Students interested in the scholarship program can
contact info@evergladescoalition.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How Can I Become a Member

of the
Florida Native Plant Society ?

You can join online . .
www.fnps.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Palm Beach County Chapter of

the Florida Native Plant Society

Welcomes it newest members:

Susan Baker
Bruce Offord

Elizabeth Pickup

Left to Right: Crabwood, Pineland
Privet, Cinnamon Bark, Spicewood,
White Indigo Berry, Myrtle of the River

Diversify

http://fnpsblog.blogspot.com/2014/01/land-management-review-ft-pierce-inlet.html
http://www.events.org/evergladesactionday2/cpage.aspx?e=71201
High School & College Students interested in the scholarship program can contact us at info@evergladescoalition.org
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TUESDAY, MARCH 18 | 5:15 – 6:45PM
MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN 531 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, WPB
Chapter Board of Directors Meeting
All members are invited to attend our Chapter's Board of Directors meeting before our regular
7:00 chapter meeting.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18 | 7:00 – 9:00PM
MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN 531 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, W PALM BEACH
Chapter Meeting: Native Garden Show and Tell
Come join other PBCC FNPS members in showcasing your native plant garden. Bring photos of your native plant
garden to share with others. Bring a friend too! See page 1 for details.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 | 8:00AM  11:00AM
CLAYTON HUTCHENSON BUILDING AT MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN
559 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, W PALM BEACH
Volunteer Event: Native Plant Demo Garden Maintenance
Come and learn from experts as you help us maintain our Native Plant
Demonstration Garden. It’s a great opportunity to ask questions, identify plants and
take home cuttings for your garden. Work parties are held on the Saturday following
our monthly meetings. Drop by anytime between 8:00 and 11:00 am to learn,
socialize and enjoy brunch in the open air. Don’t forget to bring your garden tools!

TUESDAY, APRIL 15 | 7:00 – 9:00PM
MOUNTS BOTANICAL GARDEN 531 NORTH MILITARY TRAIL, W PALM BEACH
Chapter Meeting: Native Plant Silent Auction
Don't miss this exciting opportunity to enhance your landscape with premium native plants and support your local
FNPS chapter at the same time! This silent auction will include rare plants as well as other items for your native
garden.

SATURDAY APRIL 19 | 12:00 – 5:00PM
BOK TOWER GARDENS, 1151 TOWER BOULEVARD, LAKE WALES, FL 33853
Field Trip: Bok Tower Gardens Behind The Scenes
Come join us at Bok Tour Gardens in Lake Wales for a behind the scenes tour of their Rare Plant
Conservation Program. Bok Tower Gardens is about a two and a half hour drive from Palm Beach
County so we encourage people to get together and carpool. Meetup information will be
published online and in next month's newsletter.

NatureScaping – Saturday, March 15, 2014
10AM  4PM

MacArthur Beach State Park,
10900 Jack Nicklaus Drive,North Palm Beach, FL

Mark your calendar for the 19th Annual
NatureScaping Event. Join us for an educational
day of family fun! Visit our booth at this Palm
Beach FNPS sponsored event we will have
native plants for sale. There will also be various
green exhibits, live music, presentations by a
variety of speakers, and native plant and craft
vendors. See flyer insert.

Chapter Events

http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/index.php?id=calendar&trumbaEmbed=eventid%3D108530558%26view%3Devent%26-childview%3D
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Visit us on the web
http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/

Phone: 5612473677

Announcements
President Ryan Leavengood
5613641451
leavengood@gmail.com

Vice President Susan Lerner
5614787444
vitallongevity@comcast.net

Secretary Lynn Cox
fmzprizz2u@gmail.com

Treasurer Kristen Bergmann
Delraygarden@gmail.com

Chapter Rep Brenda Mills
5613151842
bmills@sfwmd.gov

Conservation Chair Chris Lockhart
5617340140
chris@lockharts.org

Director At Large Cathy Beals
cathlieb@gmail.com

Director At Large Kristi MartinMoyer
5616326293
kmarti40@fau.edu

Director At Large Michael Manna
mannam@bellsouth.net

Membership Chair Vacant

Newsletter Editor Winnie Said
5616327723
dahooned@gmail.com

Newsletter Publishers Myrna
Sossner and Nancy Sloane
mandn29@aol.com

Garden Chair Vacant

Publicity Chair Jeff Nurge
jeffrem@bellsouth.net

Refreshment Coordinator
Nan Owens
manateanan@aol.com

Webmasters
Administration: Matt King and Ryan
Leavengood
Social Media: Susan Lerner

Palm Beach County Chapter

Like us?

Email: palmbeach@fnpschapters.org
https://www.facebook.com/PBCC.FNPS

Register now for the
Florida Master Naturalist Program Uplands Core Course

When: Saturday, May 3rd  May 31st

Where: It will be held at Pine Jog Environmental
Education Center in West Palm Beach, and at
Jonathan Dickinson State Park.

For More info: The course schedule and
registration is online at
www.masternaturalist.ifas.ufl.edu
For questions, contact Chris Lockhart,
5617381179 or chris@lockharts.org

34th Annual FNPS Conference
May 1518, 2014

Fla. Gulf Coast University
Ft. Myers, Florida

For more information:
http://fnps.org/conference/2014

This is your opportunity to explore the
fantastic ecosystems of Southwest
Florida with well known botanists,
enjoy an evening at the Naples
Botanical Garden, listen to well
known speakers and meet them in
person at the social events, and get
to know the members and leaders of
the Florida Native Plant Society.

Conference Registration
is Open!Plants and Garden Items

Needed for Silent Auction

This year, our native plant
auction is April 15 (on tax day,
hurray!). It will be a silent
auction only, and we need
members to bring native plants
and/or other tems they wish to
donate to the auction. If you
have identified an item for this
worthy cause please send an
email with a short description
and any additonal information
that may be of interest, to:

palmbeach@fnpschapters.org

Any suggestions for silent
auction items are always
welcome. Last year we had
some interesting contributions
including a gift certificate for a
weeding session. So here's
your chance to be creative and
to support your FNPS chapter!

Field trips and workshops will fill
up fast, so book today

http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PBCC.FNPS
http://www.evergladescoalition.org/#sthash.0kQMzPtT.dpuf
http://palmbeach.fnpschapters.org/
http://fnpshandbook.wikispaces.com/FNPS+Key+Activities
http://www.masternaturalist.ifas.ufl.edu/
http://fnps.org/conference/2014





